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Fun, upbeat, and original music combined with sign language for infants and kids that even holds grown

ups' attention. 25 MP3 Songs in this album (48:52) ! Related styles: KIDS/FAMILY: Educational,

KIDS/FAMILY: Sing-Along/Interactive People who are interested in Laurie Berkner should consider this

download. Details: This instrumental CD accompanies the Sign-Along-Songs DVD/CD. It is meant for

teachers, early childhood professionals, and creative families who wish to use the Sign-Along-Songs but

want to put their own spin on it by changing the lyrics and the signs to suit their own needs. A violinist and

flutist play the melody line making it easy and fun to sing along. Infants (ages 6  20 months) can use their

hands for communication long before they can control their vocal chords, lips and mouth for speech. By

introducing simple signs borrowed from American Sign Language to your infant, your preverbal child can

communicate when shes hungry, ready for bed, or needs a diaper change. Teach them to let their hands

do the talking! Using sign language increases bonding between parent and child, lessens frustration and

biting, and has long-term benefits for your childs language skills and development. These 25 original

songs were inspired by families who used songs from class to sign at home. The songs cover all the

basic signs you need with baby (more, mom, dad, change my diaper, sleep etc). Sign-Along-Songs make

it easy to introduce and practice sign language with your child. The DVD gives a brief introduction with

helpful hints to get you started, and each song is performed in sign language to teach you the signs. The

CD performed by the wonderful Moeys Music Party makes it easy for you to sign and sing the songs

throughout the day. Youll be amazed how much your child has to say to you when she can tell you

through signs!
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